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Ofijo releases Detector XT 1.0 - New iPhone Prank App
Published on 08/09/09
Polish startup company Ofijo has released Detector XT 1.0, a new prank application for
iPhone and iPod Touch. With the use of iPhone's accelerometer, eye-catching design and
animations that simulate measurements, Detector XT lets you prank your friends in new,
imaginative ways. Have you ever wondered if your friend is a zombie? Do you have any metal
implants in your brain? With Detector XT you can now know the answer right away.
Warsaw, Poland - Detector XT, a new prank application developed by a Polish startup
company Ofijo has been released on iTunes. With the use of iPhone's accelerometer,
eye-catching design and animations that simulate measurements it lets its users prank
their friends in a new, imaginative way.
"Have you ever wondered if your friend is a zombie?"
"Do you have any metal implants in your brain?"
"Is the food you just ordered radioactive? Or maybe it has been poisoned?"
"Is there a ghost in that closet?"
You probably asked yourself one of those questions at least once today. With 'Detector XT'
you can now know the answer right away. Just point your iPhone or iPod Touch at someone,
tilt it a little to start the measurements and perform the test. You can manipulate the
output of the test by tilting your device. Your test subject most probably won't notice
this little trick, believing its 'magical' testing capabilities.
Detector XT is a small prank application that lets you lead your friends into believing
almost anything you want. With the smart use of the iPhone's accelerometer you can tweak
the results of any test to your liking.
Detector XT features 8 fun modes:
* Metal detector
* Lie detector
* Poison check
* Radiation
* Love meter
* IQ scan
* Ghost detector
* Zombie test
Minimum Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch 2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Detector XT 1.0 is $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
Ofijo:
http://ofijo.com
Detector XT 1.0:
http://ofijo.com/detectorxt
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=324716769&mt=8
Screenshot:
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http://ofijo.com/detectorxt/dxt_promo.jpg
App Icon:
http://ofijo.com/detectorxt/dxt_icon_big.jpg

Ofijo is a Polish startup company that was founded with a goal to develop applications for
mobile platforms. We currently work on several iPhone entertainment applications with the
plans to port them later to other mobile operating systems. If you would like to know more
about us, we are looking forward to hearing from you. Copyright 2009 Ofijo. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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